MOM: Okay, kids! Lunch is ready inside.
(Kids all come running into the house, still excited from playing outside. Kids are still bantering as they go inside to find sandwiches and healthy things to eat, such as fruits and vegetables. KID #2 reaches for a sandwich, when he is stopped by KID #1.)

KID #1: Wait! You can't eat that yet! We have to wash our hands because they might be dirty!

KID #2: I don't need to wash my hands.
All three GERMS are moving towards the childrens’ food

The Power Washers Enter

KID #2: Who are you?
SUPER SOAP: We're the Power Washers, and we have come to rescue you and your friends from these evil germs!
ALL THREE POWER WASHERS:

Pow - er wash - ers save the day. Pow - er wash - ers

WATER WOMAN: If you want to defeat them, you need to know how to wash your hands properly, and we’re here to show you how. Ready? Here we go!
Step one starts here with H₂O, (that's me in-case you didn't know!) Run warm wa-ter and wet your hands to stop the bad guys' evil plans! Step
SUPER SOAP: number two: pull out some soap! Those grimy goons will soon lose hope. Scrub front and back and finger nails, it weakens germs and never fails.

SUPER SOAP: Okay, now scrub your hands for twenty seconds to get rid of all the germs. You can count with us!
One, two, three, four! Look around, there are germs galore. Five, six, seven, eight!

Those evil germs are not so great. Nine, ten, eleven, twelve, Wash your hands to protect yourself.
Thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen! Almost there but not quite clean.

Seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty!

Step two's done, that's "ex-cel-len-ty!"
three comes next (right after two), and he'e's ex-act ly what you got ta do! Rinse the soap, send it down the drain, wash

hee's ex-act ly what you got ta do!

Rinse the soap, send it down the drain, wash

off the germs 'till none remain! And fin-al-ly step num-ber four, you're al-most done, just one thing more. Your
hands are clean but they're still wet, use paper towels, don't forget.

SUPER SOAP: Hey, Touchy Towel! You're on a roll!
TOUCHY TOWEL: I know...
WATER WOMAN: Ugh, you're so self-absorbed.

After drying don't throw me out, There might be germs on the waterspout, and
so the germs won't make you cough, use me to turn the wa-ter off! Power wash-ers

save the day. Power wash-ers all the way.
SUPER SOAP: Don't put your hands in mortal peril; wash your hands until they're sterile! Power washers save the day. Power washers all the way.
SUPER SOAP:
Adios-is, Mr. Mycosis!

WATER WOMAN:
Bye-bye, Evil E. Coli!

TOUCHY TOWEL:
Scram-o-nella, Salmonella!

E. COLI:
I guess we lost, little germ fella.

Power washers save the day.
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